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USEFUL INFORMATION 

Dear Rock'n'Roll Friends, 

Here are some useful informations about WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP, EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP,  
WORLD CUP KRAKOW 1-12.10.2022 
 
START LIST 

You can find the final start list on the Internet Site: https://rocknroll.pl/-start-list-2022.html  (after deadline 
-10.09.2022) & http://www.wrrc-registration.com  

Please check the names of your couples (mind spelling), their birthday, if there are all couples you 
announced to, etc. Send me the changes and missing data as soon as possible via e-mail: 
worldcup@rocknroll.pl  or fax: +48 12 266 54 05 

LIVE STREAM: https://rocknroll.pl/world-championship-european-championship-world-cup-krakow-
2022.html  

REGISTRATION 

Our registration office will be opened on Friday 30th of September 2022,  
                                                                                                                     from 2.00 pm to 9.00 pm (14-21).  
Address of the registration office is:  
Sports and entertainment hall "Suche Stawy" Tadeusza Ptaszyckiego St. 4, 30-979 Krakow, Poland 
For those who will come directly to the competition, the registration will be on Saturday and Sunday 
from 8.30 am to the end of the competition. 
 
VERY IMPORTANT! All payments, such as: start fee, hotel, transport, meals, tickets and others, can 
only be made by bank transfer. In exceptional cases, it will be possible to pay in cash at the registration 
office. Please let us know in advance via e-mail: worldcup@rocknroll.pl  
 
The order of your actions should be as presented below: 
1. Send the order (via e-mail: worldcup@rocknroll.pl) to the Organizer by completing the attached document 
–  »MY ORDER«. 
2. You will receive an invoice for payment in return. 
3. Pay the invoice within the prescribed period by bank transfer, do not forget to include the invoice number 
and the name of your club or federation in the title of the transfer. 
4. The deadline for payment of the invoice received expires on 23.09.2022 (one week before the 
competition), which is tantamount to the transfer of funds to the organizer's account, and not the date of 
submission of the transfer. Therefore, remember to order a bank transfer in advance. 
5. Only one person representing the Club or Federation comes to the Registration Office, presents a 
confirmation of payment for the invoice and receives a package containing everything that was sent in your 
order (starting numbers for couples and formations, coach tickets hotel vouchers, etc.) Other members of the 
team can go directly to their hotel for accommodation. 
If there is any health problem, such as an injury, etc. and the organizer will be informed in advance, that 
someone will not come, the organizer will automatically refund payments for such people (refund by bank 
transfer or cash in the competition hall). 
There will also be points in the competition hall where you will be able to buy souvenirs with the competition 
logo (such as a T-shirt and others), drinks and snacks. In these points, payment can only be made in cash. 
 
VISA 
Teams that must obtain a visa to enter the territory of Poland, please provide the data well in 
advance. 
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HOW TO GET THERE? (from all directions): https://rocknroll.pl/useful-information----how-to-get-
there-2022.html  
 
ACCOMMODATION 
Official Hotels - Bed and breakfast - from 15 Euro/Person/Night 
Reservation of accommodation via e-mail: worldcup@rocknroll.pl (please fill attached »MY ORDER 2022« 
form) The Hotels, Youth Hostel will require your personal passports, so please prepare them arriving to the 
accommodation places.  
 
TRANSFER  
The airport Krakow is approximately 40 kilometers from the competition hall, airport Katowice about 130 
kilometers, it will be very expensive to get there by taxi, and public transport will be too complicated. Our 
transport service offer will be the cheapest and most convenient in this case. We offer full transport service 
(Airport – Hotel – Competition Hall – Hotel – Airport) and we suggest to use it. When ordering a transport 
service, do not forget to include fill attached Transfer Reservation Data.  
 
LUNCH  
DURING COMPETITION 12.30 – 18.30 WHERE? RESTAURANT AT THE PLACE OF COMPETITION. 
 
MENU: 
 
FIRST DISH 
1) Tomato soup with noodles 
2) Chicken soup with noodles 
 
SECOND DISH 
1) Chicken breast cutlet 
2) Spaghetti Bolognese 
 
ALL DISHES ARE SERVED WITH RICE OR POTATOES OR SILESIAN POTATO DUMPLINGS AND SALAD 
AND DRINK (WATER OR JUICE) 
 
 
BON APPETIT! 

 

 

 
 
 
To make your payments easier, you can pay everything connected with a competition with €. 
 
In case you need some other  information please do not hesitate to contact me.  
My phone number: +48 512 192 727 
  
Krakow, 01-08-2022 
Best regards, 
Alojzy Nowak 
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